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� We test shear walls that have been exposed to simulated flooding. � A permanent reduction in mechanical properties is observed.
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1. Introduction

In the coming century, flooding poses one of the most signifi
cant risks to the UK. Estimates place 1 in 6 homes in England
approximately 5.2 million, at risk of flooding, with the annual cos
of recovery estimated to be £1.1 billion [1]. As a result of climat
change, more periods of intense rainfall are expected, increasin
the likelihood of flooding [2,3]. At the same time as facing a
increased risk of flooding, the UK must also address a shortage o
housing. Each year 120,000 new houses are constructed, half o
the required 240,000 [4]. One way in which the shortfall is bein
addressed is through an increase in the use of platform timbe
frame. Here timber frame is taken to mean a timber stud with
sheathing board, usually OSB, fixed to it to provide lateral loa
resistance [5].

Timber frame of this form is an adaptable and environmentall
friendly construction method that is ideally suited to take advan
tage of offsite manufacturing and lean production techniques [6
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and, despite the economic downturn, was predicted to remai
stable at this level or grow slightly [7]. In the future, much new
housing is likely to be constructed in sites of higher flood risk [8
and between one fifth and one quarter of this new housing wi
be timber frame. As such it is imperative to understand how hous
ing stock responds to flooding. Currently however, understandin
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ults of a series of tests on timber shear walls exposed to simulated floodin
e conducted on three wall types; control, wet and restored. The mechanic
wall types were compared. It was found that there were significant losse
the wet and restored walls tested. For wet walls, ultimate strength wa

restored walls ultimate strength was reduced by 25%. The restored walls wer
thing buckling caused by swelling of the OSB during simulated flooding. Th
ing and restoration is one that is not currently accounted for by design code

� 2015 Published by Elsevier Lt

of the performance of buildings and their structural component
during flooding is lacking with Escarameia et al. [9] noting
‘‘. . .remarkable paucity. . .” of scientific research into the area. Th
lack of research is reflected in the guidance available to flood vic
tims and is particularly evident with respect to timber structure
ture content and the properties of the individual component mate
rials that make up a timber frame. For example, tests presented b
Rammer and Winistorfer [10] showed that elevated moisture con
tent causes a reduction in dowel bearing strength in timber. Add
tionally, Wu and Suchs-land [11] and Wu and Piao [12] showe
that significant losses in MOR and MOE are caused by elevatio
in moisture content of OSB.

The authors of the current paper recently published a stud
investigating the effect of different drying environments on th
mechanical properties of nailed timber-OSB connections [13]. Th
connections studied were designed to model typical timber shea
wall connection behaviour. The results of the study showed tha
simulated flooding and drying leads to a permanent loss i
mechanical properties however, the drying condition used t
restore the structure appears to influence the percentage of th
original mechanical properties that are recovered. Although ther
are unrecoverable losses, they can be mitigated by correct dryin
Higher temperatures and lower relative humidity resulted, in gen
eral, in greater recovery of mechanical properties. The optimum
drying environment for recovery of strength, within the range o
conditions explored, was found to be a temperature of 38 �C an
relative humidity of 40%. At this optimum condition, ultimat
and yield strength were found to be 68% and 62% of their origina
ooding on the structural performance of light frame timber shear walls – An
ruct.2015.10.010
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90 pre flood values. This study in part addressed a gap in knowledge
91 identified by Lamond et al. [14] and Kidd et al. [15] that there is
92 no data mapping building type to optimum drying methodology.
93 It was also shown that the failure of the connection is always attri-
94 butable to the OSB in the connection. Failure was never observed in
95 the timber or as a result of nail failure. Although connections of the
96 type studied are a useful model for timber shear walls the results
97 are limited in their application. The connection is a simple model
98 of a complex system and clearly does not capture the full beha-
99 viour of a shear wall. For example, there is a direct relationship

100 between connection strength and wall strength but not for connec-
101 tion and wall stiffness.
102 The results are broadly indicative of the behaviour of full wall
103 structures in that, loss of mechanical properties would be expected
104 following flooding and drying. The data can also be applied in pre-
105 dictive models of racking strength such as those developed by Käll-
106 sner and Girhammar [16]. The connection testing does not
107 however, provide information on any possible effects flooding
108 may have on load paths within the structure, the overall stiffness
109 of the structure or the failure modes of a timber frame. The timber
110 frame system is structurally complex and assuming that connec-
111 tion behaviour could perfectly describe wall behaviour would be
112 simplistic. Testing of the effects of flooding on walls is therefore
113 required in conjunction with the data on connection performance
114 to ensure correct characterisation of timber frame performance
115 during flood.
116 There is only limited work available with respect to flooding of
117 full size timber shear walls. In a study by Leichti et al. [17], walls
118 were soaked for seven days then air dried before being load tested
119 both monotonically and cyclically. Walls were constructed from
120 Douglas Fir lumber and 12 mm OSB panels. The OSB used was
121 APA Exposure 1 rated, meaning it is not suitable for direct exposure
122 to the outdoor environment. The study results indicated that fail-
123 ur
124 str
125 ica
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127 str
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129 ria
130 m
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147 gr
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152and fro fixing sheathing. Nail spacing was 150 mm and 300 mm
153for perimeter and internal sheathing fixings respectively. The yield
154moment, My,k, of the nails was 3979N mm, with a tensile strength,
155f u;k of 700 N/mm2. Walls were fixed down using 75 mm shank,
156£4 mm galvanised steel nails, one between each stud, according
157to guidance in the IStructE timber design manual [18] and guid-
158ance given by Porteous and Ross [19]. When acting in conjunction
159with structural self weight and applied vertical loading, a nailed
160anchor is sufficient. All anchor nails were hand driven through
161pre-drilled holes.

1622.2. Wall conditions

163In this study, three different wall conditions were investigated.
164They were as follows:

165� Control (Condition 1)
166� Wetted 5 days (Condition 2)
167� Restored (Condition 3)
168

169The Control walls (Condition 1) are unwetted and used as a ref-
170erence for the other walls. The Wetted walls (Condition 2) were
171soaked in collected rainwater for five days at a depth of 1 m. This
172represents a reasonably severe flood, but one at which buoyant
173uplift of the structure will not become the dominant factor. A
174depth of 1 m was also chosen as it is comparable to the Leichti
175et al. [17] study. The Restored walls (Condition 3) were flooded
176in exactly the same way as the condition 2 walls, then dried in
177an a controlled environment at 38 �C and 40% relative humidity.
178This drying condition was chosen as it has previously been identi-
179fied as the optimum environment for recovery of mechanical prop-
180erties [13]. The three different conditions allow a comparison of
181wall behaviour whilst flooded and behaviour after drying to be
182made against the control specimens. Soaking of the walls was per-
183formed at ‘‘The HIVE”, a specialist testing facility recently con-
184structed by the University of Bath, see Fig. 1. The walls were
185dr
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e was via nail bending and withdrawal. No significant loss of
ength due to flooding and drying was reported although signif-
nt loss of stiffness was observed. The total energy dissipation
served also reduced by approximately 60%. The reduction in

ength and failure modes are not consistent with those observed
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Bradley et al. [13]. Furthermore, the results of individual mate-
l properties tests of shear wall components presented by Ram-
er and Winistorfer [10], Wu and Suchsland [11] and by Wu and
o [12] would also suggest a loss of connection and wall strength
e to be expected.
The results from Leichti et al. [17] are not consistent with other
servations, nor do they fit what would be expected based on the
operties of the component materials behaviour when wetted.
e study also excluded mechanically assisted drying after flood.
such it is necessary to conduct tests on shear wall assemblies
correctly characterise their structural response to flooding and
ying. These data will be used to determine the response of tim-
r frame to flooding.

Methodology

. Wall preparation

Nine identical shear walls were constructed, allowing three for
ch condition tested (see Section 2.2). Each wall was constructed
m a Douglas Fir frame, cross section 140 mm � 38 mm, and clad
9 mm ‘‘Norboard” OSB/3 sheathing. The Douglas Fir was locally
own in the South West of England and had a mean density,
= 633.18 kg/m3 and a 5th percentile density of q05 = 591.59 kg/
3. The walls were 2.4 m wide by 1.8 m in height and were fas-
ned using a gas framing nailer. The same 90 mm shank,
3.1 mm, galvanised steel nail was used throughout the frame
ease cite this article in press as: Bradley AC et al. The effect of simulated floodin
perimental approach. Eng Struct (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.engstruct.2
ied using a climate chamber capable of maintaining temperature
d relative humidity at the required levels.

. Loading

All prepared walls were subject to modified racking tests based
BS EN 594 [20]. The tests deviated from the standard in the
ight of the walls. Due to overhead restrictions in the drying
amber used the height of the walls was forced to be 1.8 m. The
lls were loaded with five hydraulic rams bearing on top of each
rtical stud and a horizontal ram bearing on the leading stud, but
t the sheathing, as prescribed by the standard.
Loads of 5 kN per vertical stud were applied. A Teflon bridge
aring with silicon lubricant was placed beneath each vertical
d jack to allow free racking of the wall. The vertical load jack
the leading stud was offset by 100 mm to allow for racking

formations, see [20]. Load was applied to the jacks via two
draulic hand pumps.
One pump controlled horizontal load directly and one pump
ntrolled vertical loading, split across the five loading jacks. Load
s measured via load cells, one connected to the central vertical
m and one directly to the horizontal ram. Displacement was
corded using LVDT’s. Displacement readings were taken at loca-
ns in addition to those prescribed in BS EN 594, including double
nsducers along the trailing edge of each wall to enable the
cording of OSB and Timber movements independently. Sliding
the wall was monitored by an LVDT placed at the foot of the wall
the trailing stud. Additionally, a DSLR camera was placed in front
the walls and programmed to capture an image every 5 s during
g on the structural performance of light frame timber shear walls – An
015.10.010
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212 load testing. Fig. 2 shows the loading and recording equipment in
213 place during load testing. Loading was continued until the wall
214 failed or a limit of 100 mm (as given in BS EN 594 [20]) was
215 reached or the loading could no longer be maintained safely.

216 3. Results

217 3.1. Load slip data

218 Sliding of the wall on the foundations was monitored by trans-
219 ducers at the base of the trailing stud. Typical values of sliding are
220 in the region of 0.004–0.02% of the displacement at Fmax. This
221 shows that the wall does not slide on its foundations by any signif-
222 icant amount during loading. The anchorage of the wall to the sub-
223 strate is adequate because the anchor nails are working in
224 conjunction with the applied vertical load. The eventual wall fail-
225 ure is, as expected, due to other mechanisms, not sliding.
226 Racking loads were applied using hand jacks. Testing using
227 manual load control results in a somewhat erratic load slip data
228 as manual load control is difficult to apply smoothly and evenly.
229 In order to smooth the data for analysis, envelopes through the
230 data peaks were plotted as illustrated in Fig. 3. This smoothed data
231 enables simpler derivation of mechanical properties for each wall.
232 The fitted envelopes for each condition are presented in Fig. 6.
233 There is some variation in the results, most notably in the restored
234 specimens. The wet specimens show the least variation of all walls
235 tested.

236 3.2. Failure modes

237 During testing the applied racking loads caused horizontal dis-
238 placement of the wall. This resulted in differential displacement of

239the OSB sheathing and timber framing members. Shear displace-
240ment of the timber and both rotation and shear displacement of
241the OSB sheathing occur.
242Wall failure was attributable to sheathing failure, with the nail
243tending to tear through the OSB sheathing where the differential
244displacement between the framing and sheathing is greatest. This
245failure progresses as the OSB continues to rotate relative to the
246timber framing members, see Fig. 5. At no point were nails
247observed to have pulled out of the timber or failed themselves.
248Prior to testing it was noticed that the conditions 2 and 3 walls
249exhibited severe warping of the sheathing board, an example of
250which is shown in Fig. 4. This is caused by the OSB swelling when
251wet. Due to the OSB being restrained by the nail lines, the sheet
252buckles out of plane, rather than simply expanding. The out of
253plane buckling of the sheet is not recovered by drying. Generally
254out of plane behaviour is discounted in racking tests, however,
255out of plane behaviour is observed as a result of this warping in
256the OSB sheet.
257Due to the pre-buckled nature of the sheathing, in some cases
258the condition 3 walls were observed to fail due to out of plane
259buckling. This failure type consisted of the expected sheathing
260rotation and timber displacement, followed by the sheathing buck-
261ling out of plane along the middle nail line. In these cases the
262sheathing board was observed to buckle and ‘‘pull” off the wall
263assembly. During this buckling failure the nail head tends to pull
264through the thickness of the OSB rather than rip out the side. This
265is a similar failure mode as one previously identified by Bradley
266et al. [13] that occurs in single nailed connections when flooded
267and dried.

Fig. 1. Soaking of walls at the University of Bath HIVE facility. The flood water level
is clearly visible on the sheathing board.

Fig. 2. Wall during testing showing location of loading jacks and LVDT’s. (A) LVDT’s
monitoring the horizontal displacement of the OSB and timber. (B) Vertical loading
jacks. (C) Horizontal loading jack. This wall was under load when this image was
captured hence the visible displacement.

Fig. 3. Example of envelope fitted to raw data to smooth out the effects of manual
load control. The envelope is fitted through the data peaks.
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Fig ecimen. This deformation of the OSB is present in horizontal and vertical directions
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. 4. (a) and (b) Shows warping of the sheathing board prior to testing a restored sp
hough is less pronounced vertically.

. 5. Control wall illustrating the progressive failure of the OSB sheathing at the loca
placement of OSB and timber is maximum. Failure progresses as displacement betw
ease cite this article in press as: Bradley AC et al. The effect of simulated floodin
perimental approach. Eng Struct (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.engstruct.2
of each nail. Initial nail rip out occurs in the extreme corner of sheathing where
wall elements increases.
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268 3.3. Maximum load

269 The maximum load, Fu, is defined as the peak load reached dur-
270 ing testing. Table 2 gives the mean value of Fu for conditions 1–3. It
271 can be seen that the control specimens have the greatest mean
272 value of Fu and that both types of walls exposed to water have
273 reduced values of Fu. This suggests that the maximum load the wall
274 can sustain is decreased as a result of flooding which is in agree-
275 ment with the results of the Bradley et al. [13] study.
276 A one way ANOVA analysis was conducted to compare the
277 means of the ultimate strength of the shear walls tested under con-
278 trol, wet and restored conditions.1 The ANOVA analysis indicated
279 that there is a significant difference between the means; [F(2,6)
280 = 17.77, p = 0.00301]. Post-hoc analysis via pairwise t-testing indi-
281 cated that the control specimen mean was different from the wet
282 and restored specimen means. The wet specimen mean was not sig-
283 nificantly different from the restored specimen mean, see Table 1.
284 Only the control specimen mean is significantly different, indicating
285 that the restored wall has not been able to recover greater strength
286 than the wetted wall.

287 3.4. Yield load

288 Yield load, Fy, is important as it allows ductility, l, to be
289 defined;
290

l ¼ Dyield

Dmax
: ð1Þ292292

293 Yield in timber structures is difficult to define as in most timber
294 structures ‘‘. . .the load displacement relationship is non-linear and
295 there is no distinct transition between the elastic and plastic
296 behaviour. . .” [21]. Muñoz et al. [21] go on state that different anal-
297 ysis methods result in varying values for the yield point of the sys-
298 tem being tested, ultimately affecting the calculated ductility.
299 In determining the yield of the tested walls a comparison of two
300 models was made. It was decided to compare the results for yield
301 point produced by the Karacabeyli and Ceccotti model, hereafter
302 referred to as K&C [22], and the Yasumura and Kawai, model, here-
303 y
304 o
305 y

306 d
307 y
308 e
309
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312 s
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315 e
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Table 1
Pairwise t-test comparison for shear wall ultimate strength. The wet and restored
specimen means are not significantly different from one another.

Condition p value

Control–Wet 0.0042
Control–Restored 0.0020
Wet–Restored 0.8597

Table 2
Mean values of ultimate load, Fu (kN) and displacement at ultimate load, Du (mm), for
tested walls. Conditions 2 and 3 are significantly weaker than 1, but not significantly
different from each other. Condition 3 has the greatest variance in the results.

Condition Fu (kN) CoV (%) Du (mm) CoV (%)

Control 18.21 5.1 45.18 18.7
Wet 14.69 1.7 33.21 05.5
Restored 13.76 9.9 34.67 27.7

Q
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after referred to as Y&K [23]. These models were chosen as the
locate the yield point on the load slip curve. This is in contrast t
the European model given in BS EN 12512 [24], which defines F
and Dy at the intersection of two lines, not necessarily on the loa
slip curve. Another commonly used method, the Equivalent Energ
Elastic–Plastic (EEEP) Curve consistently overestimates the valu
of Fy [21].

The K&C model defines Fy as simply 0.5Fmax where as the Y&
model bases Fy on the intersection of two lines. In the Y&K mode
the first line passes through 0.1Fmax and 0.4Fmax. The second lie
tangent to the load slip curve and parallel to a line passing throug
0.4Fmax and 0.9Fmax. The intersection of the lines is projected bac
onto the load slip curve, giving Fy and Dy. The two methods ar
illustrated in Fig. 7. Each model results in a different value fo
the yield strength as shown in Table 3.

Both models show the same pattern of behaviour, with th
water exposed walls having a reduced yield load compared t
the control specimens. Using the K&C model gives lower value
of Fy for all walls however there is less variation in the result
The Y&K model returns higher values of Fy but with greater varia
tion. The values calculated by both methods for Dy are all similar i
value however, the variation of the condition 3 specimens as calcu
lated by the K&C method is unacceptably high (see Table 4).

Independent of the model used to calculate yield, the same pa
tern is present. That is, control specimens have a significantl

1 Analysis was performed in the open source statistical package R.

5

Please cite this article in press as: Bradley AC et al. The effect of simulated fl
experimental approach. Eng Struct (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.engst
higher yield value than the water exposed specimens. Further
more, there is little difference between the wet specimens an
the restored specimens in terms of yield strength. The mean value
of Fy for condition 2 are not significantly different to those of con
dition 3 walls. Only the control walls are significantly different.

Fig. 6. Load slip envelopes for each tested condition.
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355(l > 6, see Table 7). According to this model, the simulated flood-
356ing and drying has had no effect on the ductility of the walls. The
357Y&K model classifies the walls differently, with only the control
358specimens classified as highly ductile. Both the wet and restored
359walls drop a ductility class to ‘‘moderately ductile” [25]. As a result,
360the calculations of l based on the Y&K method are a better fit for
361the experimental data.

3623.7. Existing model comparison

363The existing design method of shear walls in the UK is based on
364the extensive work of Källsner and Girhammar [5]. Källsner and
365Girhammar have produced a series of papers regarding the failure
366of shear walls. Studies [26,16,27,28] specifically, are the basis of
367both the Eurocode 5, Method B design method [29] and UK recom-
368mended design method PD:6693-1 [30]. Källsner and Girhammars’
369plastic model uses nail connection strength as input to determine
370the maximum racking load of timber shear walls. Table 8 gives a
371comparison of predicted loads according to their model [16] and
372actual loads achieved during testing. The connection strengths
373for the control and restored specimens are based on [13]. A series
374of tests identical to those reported in [13] were performed to deter-
375mine the typical connection strength of wet specimens. These tests
376gave a plastic connection capacity f p of 6.9 kN/m for the wet
377connections.
378From Table 8 it can be seen that the model tends to over predict
379the racking strength of the tested walls. The wet specimens have
380the closest match between predicted and measured loads. The
381strength of the restored walls is over predicted by 29% and the
382restored walls are over predicted by 32%.
383The discrepancy between modelled and experimental results
384for the control specimens is most likely due to manufacturing
385errors in the timber shear walls. In some cases the nails did not
386penetrate the timber correctly, instead misfiring out the side. This
387leads to an incompletely secured connection, see Fig. 8. This can
388occur for a number of reasons:

389� The nail gun is not perfectly perpendicular to the timber sur-
390face. The nail is fired at an angle that leads to the point side exit-
391ing the side of the timber.
392� The nail encounters a change in density of the timber, resulting
393in the nail bending and the point penetrating the side of the
394timber.
395

396Nails are fired from the nail gun with enough force to drive

Fig. 7. Graphical representation of the yield models compared in this paper.
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Table 4
Comparison of Dy in mm calculated by each yield model. Coefficient of variation is
given as a percentage.

Condition Dy;K&C (mm) CoV (%) Dy;Y&K (mm) CoV (%)

Control 5.33 43 6.33 24
Wet 5.03 1.15 6.13 5.24
Restored 5.26 63 6.45 48

Table 5
Pairwise t-test comparison for shear wall yield strength. For both yield models, the
wet and restored specimen means are not significantly different from one another.

Condition p K&C p Y&K

Control–Wet 0.0024 0.028
Control–Restored 0.00097 0.024
Wet–Restored 0.8997 0.657

Q6
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For the Y&K model; [F(2,6) = 6.499, p = 0.0315]. For the K&C
odel; [F(2,6) = 23.07, p = 0.0015]. Post-hoc analysis via pairwise
esting shows a similar trend as observed for the ultimate
ength, the wet and restored specimen means are not signifi-
ntly different from each other, see Table 5.

. Initial stiffness

The initial stiffness of the specimens is defined as the secant
ffness between 0.1Fmax and 0.4Fmax, see [20]. The mean initial
ffness for each condition, ki, is given Table 6 in kN/mm. There
a noticeable drop in the wall stiffness for conditions 2 and 3
mpared to the control specimens. This is in agreement with
e results reported by Leichti et al. [17]. Drying has resulted in
e restored specimen stiffness lying closer to the original control
ffness. The wet specimens are the least stiff.

. Ductility

Ductility is defined as the ratio of the displacement at maxi-
um load to the displacement at yield, see Eq. (1). The averaged
ctility ratios for each condition tested are given in Table 7.
Smith et al. [25], suggest ductility classes based on the value of
For 4 < l 6 6, the structure is defined as moderately ductile and

le 3
mparison of yield strength calculated by each yield model. Fy is the yield strength
kN for either the K&C or Y&K model respectively. Coefficient of variance is given as
ercentage.

Condition Fy;K&C (kN) CoV (%) Fy;Y&K (kN) CoV (%)

Control 9.22 2.92 10.25 11.35
Wet 7.31 1.72 8.19 2.38
Restored 6.76 11.09 7.89 12
r l > 6, the structure is defined as highly ductile. For the K&C
odel all the walls tested can be classified as highly ductile

397them into the timber in a single motion, thus, any change in den-
398sity of the timber such as a knot or difference in growth ring spac-

ease cite this article in press as: Bradley AC et al. The effect of simulated flooding on the structural performance of light frame timber shear walls – An
perimental approach. Eng Struct (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.engstruct.2015.10.010
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399 ing can result in the nail bending and deviating from its course.
400 Similarly, if the nail gun is not perfectly level with the timber sur-
401 face, the nail can misfire with the point penetrating sides of the
402 timber member. This is a risk when the walls are assembled by
403 hand as these were. The model assumes that all nails are a perfect
404 connection between the sheathing and timber however, with mis-
405 fired nails present this is not the case.
406 It is also possible that some loss in wall capacity is as a result of
407 nails embedding in the sheathing as it swells when wet. Nails were
408 driven such that the nail head was flush with the surface of the OSB
409 sheathing. When wetted, the OSB swells and the nail head can be
410 observed to punch through the sheathing board. Bradley et al.
411 [13] report a similar phenomenon and note that the nail is not dis-
412 located from the timber. Although the OSB swells, wetting renders
413 it too soft to withdraw the nail from the timber. Rather, the nail
414 head punches through the expanding OSB. This results in the nail
415 head being embedded partway through the sheathing board. This
416 phenomenon may also contribute to the loss in wall capacity.
417 The discrepancy between Hmeasured and Hpredicted for condition 3
418 is also likely to be as a result of the out of plane behaviour that
419 occurs during load testing. Although misfired nails and nails
420 embedding into the OSB will affect the strength, the out of plane
421 buckling is more influential in this case. Failure occurs before
422 e
423

424

425 r
426 e
427
428

Þ430430

431
Þ433433

Table 6
Mean initial stiffness of the shear walls tested in kN/mm. Coefficient of variation is
given as a percentage.

Condition Ki (kN/mm) CoV (%)

Control 2.46 36
Wet 1.15 27
Restored 1.63 53

Table 7
Comparison of ductilities calculated using values of Dy from both models studied in
Section 3.4.

Condition lK&C CoV (%) lY&K CoV (%)

Control 08.47 26.57 07.13 05.45
Wet 07.00 06.60 05.74 05.08
Restored 06.59 49.06 05.37 33.60

Table 8
Comparison of measured racking strengths and predicted racking strengths calculated
according to [16]. The plastic capacity of the sheathing to framing connection, fp, is
given in kN/m, racking strengths, Hpredicted and Hmeasured, are in kN and the ratio
indicates whether the model under or overestimates the racking strength.

Condition f p (kN/m) Hpredicted (kN) Hmeasured (kN) Hpredicted

Hmeasured

Control 12.4 23.56 18.21 1.29
Wet 06.9 14.66 14.69 1.00
Restored 08.7 18.19 13.76 1.32
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expected due to the OSB buckling off the wall. This explains th
restored walls reduced capacity in comparison to the wet walls.

3.8. Empirical model

The load slip data were modelled using both the five paramete
modified Foschi curve as proposed in [31] (Eq. (2)) and a simpl
two term exponential model (Eq. (3));

FðdÞ ¼ ðaþ bdÞð1� e�
cd
a Þðe�d f

g Þ ð2

FðdÞ ¼ ðmendÞ þ ðpeqdÞ ð3
Please cite this article in press as: Bradley AC et al. The effect of simulated fl
experimental approach. Eng Struct (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.engst
Fig. 8. Examples of a misfired nails. In (a) shows the detail of a misfired nail. (
Shows a number of misfired nails along the side edge of a panel.
ooding on the structural performance of light frame timber shear walls – An
ruct.2015.10.010
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. 9. Comparison of best fit models for control specimens. Eq. (2) is the solid line
d Eq. (3) is the dotted line.
ere a; b; c; f ; g;m;n;p and q are coefficients to be optimised to
e the best model fit, F is force and d is displacement. The models
e assessed for quality on the basis of both visual fit to the data and
ting statistics.
The results are shown in Figs. 9–11, where the solid line is the
e parameter model represented by Eq. (2) and the dotted line is
e two part exponential model represented by Eq. (3). The models
re fitted using the inbuilt curve fitting tool cftool in MATLAB.
e Bisquare method was chosen to reduce the influence of outly-
g data points.
It is clear that there is little visual difference between the fitted
odels. The modelled wetted specimen show the most difference
tween the models. For the wet data, the two term exponential

m
er
sli
co
be
giv
lin
fic

qu
lim
pu
to
th
ac

4.

str
3.4

. 10. Comparison of best fit models for wet specimens. Eq. (2) is the solid line
d Eq. (3) is the dotted line.

ease cite this article in press as: Bradley AC et al. The effect of simulated floodin
perimental approach. Eng Struct (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.engstruct.2
es not correctly model the negative stiffness of the data as well
the five parameter model. Note that at the limit of 50 mm dis-
acement Eq. (3) model is still increasing in strength whereas
. (2) model decays.

. 11. Comparison of best fit models for restored specimens. Eq. (2) is the solid
e and Eq. (3) is the dotted line.

le 9
efficients for the five parameter model. The variation in the restored data is
ected in the higher SSE value.

Coeff. Control Wet Restored

a 3.894 5.72 �42.17
b 2.431 0.7351 66.19
c 2.103 2.243 �649.2
f 0.606 1.013 0.1983
g 5.169 47.29 0.3831

SSE 370.1 37.79 804.3
RMSE 1.098 0.4369 1.613

Q10
451The goodness of fit statistics show that the five parameter
452odel has lower sum squared error (SSE) and root mean squared
453ror (RMSE) for the wet and restored data. The control data has
454ghtly higher SSE and RMSE values for the five parameter model
455mpared to the exponential model however the difference
456tween them is slight (<2%). Overall the five parameter mode
457es the best fit to the data. Note that as the models are non-
458ear, no R2 value is given as the statistic is invalid [32] The coef-
459ients for the five parameter model are given in Table 9.
460It is not intended to relate the coefficient values to any physical
461antity as was the case in the work of [31]. This approach leads to
462its in the accuracy of the model. It is better to allow the com-
463ter to optimise the model fit without limiting the coefficients
464real world parameters. Performing more tests and repeating
465e fitting process over larger datasets would allow an increasingly
466curate empirical model of load slip behaviour to be developed.

467Discussion

468The results presented here show that flooding does affect the
469uctural capacity of timber shear wall panels. Sections 3.3 and
470show that there is a decrease in maximum load carrying capac-

g on the structural performance of light frame timber shear walls – An
015.10.010
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ity and yield capacity of walls following exposure to a simulate
flood environment. The decrease in load capacity is accompanie
by a loss of initial stiffness and ductility.

Although there is a clear difference between the control spec
mens (condition 1) and conditions 2 and 3, surprisingly, there is li
tle difference between the wetted and restored specimens. Th
mean values of the structural properties for walls subject to cond
tions 2 and 3 are not significantly different from each othe
although ductility and stiffness are slightly recovered by dryin
Walls from condition 3 exhibit significant out of plane behaviou
when loaded (Section 3.2), indicating a change in the overall struc
tural behaviour of the system. The buckling of the sheathin
caused as a result of wetting, is a different failure mode than
allowed for in structural design.

Eurocode 5 and PD 6693-1 both require that the ratio of sheath
ing thickness to the distance between the vertical members sup
porting the sheathing be checked [29,30]:

bnet

Fig. 12. Comparison of connection displacement in the upper and lower section o
of the wall at failure.
t
6 100 ð4Þ

where bnet is the spacing between vertical studs and t is the thick-
e
g
r

513i-
514f
515

516it
517s,
518g

f a w e
hose
ness of the sheathing board used. If the ratio is less than 100, th
wall is deemed to be sufficiently well designed to resist sheathin
shear buckling. This requirement is met for all walls, even afte

Fig. 13. Comparison of connection displacement in the upper and lower section o
wall at failure. The connections in the lower, wetted section have failed before t
Please cite this article in press as: Bradley AC et al. The effect of simulated fl
experimental approach. Eng Struct (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.engst
thickness swelling of the OSB sheathing due to wetting. Swellin
of the OSB in fact improves the ratio. In the walls studied her
the boards increased in thickness to 11–12 mm (approximatel
33%). Since vertical stud spacing is not changed by soaking, the rati
of the thickness to spacing decreases due to the board swellin
Wetting however, causes buckling that is not accounted for by th
design process. The sheathing board has a pre-defined curvatur
due to restrained swelling. In the restored specimens, this curvatur
is still present and results in significant out of plane actions durin
loading. The coarse measure of buckling resistance given in Eq. (4
does not account for this behaviour. This buckling has been see
to have a significant impact on the behaviour of the walls durin
loading. Although the curvature is present in the wet walls, th
OSB is too soft to transfer the shear loads across the sheathing shee
that result in buckling. Instead, the wetted OSB rips at the locatio
of the nails fixing the board to the frame as its bearing strength
reduced. In the restored walls, the OSB has dried and regained su
ficient stiffness to transfer the forces required for buckling to occu
Thus, although curvature is present in the sheathing of both cond
tions 2 and 3 walls, only the restored specimens show severe out o
plane failure.

Since the location of failure in the walls is always the OSB,
would be expected that the wetted sections of the walls, that i
the lower part, would fail first. Comparison of images taken durin

ontrol wall. The connection displacement is equivalent in the upper and lower section

et wall. The connection displacement is different in the upper and lower sections of th
in the upper section.
ooding on the structural performance of light frame timber shear walls – An
ruct.2015.10.010
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sting of the upper and lower sections of walls confirms this.
. 12 is a comparison of the upper and lower sections of a control
ll as it approaches failure. The images focus on the areas around
e top and bottom rail and were captured at the same time. It can
seen that the displacement and rotation of the OSB board is the
me in the upper and lower sections.

Fig. 13 however, shows the behaviour of a wall load tested
en wet. Here a clear difference between the upper and lower
ctions can be seen. Failure of the OSB via nail rip out can be
served on the lower, wet section of the wall before it is observed
the upper, dry section.
In Fig. 12 the failure of the OSB at the fixing nails is limited.
mpare this to the displacements illustrated in Fig. 13. There is
lear visual difference between the upper and lower sections of
e wall. Ripping of the OSB is more prominent at nails 1 and 2
an at nails 3 and 4. Nail 1 has fully ripped out whereas Nail 4
still embedded in the OSB. More of the connections along the
se of the wall have ripped out in Fig. 13 than in the top section
the wall. These images taken at the wall show that the sheathing
the wet walls is less stiff in the lower section and that failure
curs in the wetted portion of the wall.
The results of the experimental study indicate that exposure to
oding will decrease the mechanical properties and potentially
er the failure mode of OSB clad timber shear walls.
The plastic connection capacity for each wall and the predicted

cking strengths from Section 3.7 would suggest that the wet
lls are expected to be weaker than the restored walls. The wet
lls have a lower plastic connection capacity than the restored
lls and the racking model predicts that the restored walls should
stronger than the wet walls. This unexpected behaviour where
ndition 2 walls have a greater measured strength than the con-
tion 3 is attributable to the out of plane buckling failure in con-
tion 3 specimens. This buckling causes the walls to fail at a lower
an expected load. For the tests here, this buckling behaviour
eans the walls can resist less racking force than when they were
oded. The buckling failure also increases the variation in the
lue of Fu. Table 2 shows that the CoV for the restored walls is
proximately double that of the control walls.

Conclusions

The results presented here show that there is a permanent loss
mechanical properties in timber shear walls due to flooding. The
ulated flooding explored in this paper resulted in a loss of
ength of 20–25% when compared to the control specimens. Yield
ength and stiffness of the walls also decreased as a result of sim-
ated flooding. The ductility of the walls was found to reduce.
fore exposure to simulated flood the walls are ‘‘highly ductile”
wever after flooding and even after drying they were found to
only moderately ductile.
The most significant observation is the change in wall beha-
ur and failure mode as a result of flooding. Wetting caused
e OSB sheathing to swell and bend. Drying did not recover the
eathing to its original state and the curvature remained. During
d testing this buckling in the sheathing resulted in significant
t of plane action and a buckling failure of the sheathing in con-
tion 3 walls. Existing design methods do not account for this out
plane behaviour. The walls that failed due to sheathing buckling
ss the buckling criteria checks of the current design codes. This is
portant as following flooding, the structure may fail in an unex-
cted fashion that is not considered by the designer.
This buckling behaviour severely reduces the ultimate racking
d a wall can maintain. In the case of the tests performed in this
per, the walls were in fact weaker than when flooded.
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